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WELCOME
Dear Travel Advisor,

Takeoff to Hawaii is tailored to help you curate
extraordinary experiences for your clients with air credits to
Hawaii, free nights, daily breakfast, and more. The
Hawaiian islands unveil elevated stays and memories your
clients will cherish for years to come.

Hawaii's unique allure lies in its diverse landscapes, from
volcanic craters to lush rainforests and golden beaches. Its
rich culture, warm aloha spirit, and fusion cuisine add
depth to the experience. With activities like surfing,
snorkeling, and hiking, Hawaii offers an unparalleled blend
of adventure, relaxation, and cultural immersion, making it
a timeless destination cherished by travelers worldwide.

Explore our Travel Advisor Bundle - offering an informative
client LookBook, a customizable flyer, and ready-made
posts for your favorite social platforms. This portfolio will
leave an unforgettable impression, fostering lasting
memories and solidifying your relationships with clients.

Sincerly,



Takeoff to Hawaii is tailored to help you curate extraordinary
experiences for your clients with air credits, free nights, daily

breakfast, and more. The Hawaiian islands unveil elevated stays
and memories you’ll cherish for years to come.



Takeoff to Hawaii with air credits, free nights, daily breakfast, resort credits,
and more. Book now through 05/31/2024 and travel through 12/15/2024.

Explore the rest of the LookBook for more hotel details!

*Offer valid on select room categories. Blackout dates apply. Offers are valid on new bookings only. Offers are subject to availability at the time of booking and may be changed or discontinued
at any time without notice. Blackout dates, minimum night stays, and minimum stay requirements are subject to change. Seasonal surcharges, resort fees (if any), and other restrictions may also

apply. Offers are not valid for Group Travel. Some booking and travel dates may vary. Other promotions and departure dates are available which may result in a different rate and/or hotel
inclusion. The customer is responsible for hotel taxes and fees on the free night offers, where applicable. For those properties where Classic Vacations has access to dynamic pricing rates, those

rates will likely fluctuate from time to time based on market conditions and other factors beyond Classic Vacations control. Classic Vacations CST# 2079429-20.

Fairmont Kea Lani Maui
Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort
Wailea Beach Villas
Four Seasons Resort Maui at
Wailea
Montage Kapalua Bay
The Ritz-Carlton Kapalua

MAUI

Grand Wailea, A Waldorf
Astoria Resort
Hyatt Regency Maui Resort &
Spa
The Westin Maui Resort & Spa
Ka’anapali
Wailea Beach Resort -
Marriott Maui

Sheraton Maui Resort & Spa
OUTRIGGER Honua Kai Resort
& Spa
Kaanapali Alii Resort
The Kapalua Villas Maui
Makena Surf, A Destination by
Hyatt Residence

Wailea Elua Village, A
Destination by Hyatt
Residence
Polo Beach Club, A
Destination by Hyatt
Residence

1 Hotel Hanalei Bay
Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort &
Spa

KAUAI

Timbers Kaua‘i - Ocean Club
& Residences
Koloa Landing Resort at Poipu
Autograph Collection

Kona Village A Rosewood
Resort
Four Seasons Resort Hualalai
Mauna Lani Auberge Resorts
Collection

BIG ISLAND

Fairmont Orchid Hawaii

Aulani a Disney Resort & Spa
Aulani Vacation Club Villas
Four Seasons Resort Oahu at
Ko'olia
The Royal Hawaiian A Luxury
Collection Resort
Halekulani
The Kahala Hotel & Resort

OAHU

Moana Surfrider a Westin
Resort & Spa
Turtle Bay Resort

Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort
& Spa
Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach
Resort & Spa
Sheraton Waikiki
Alohilani Resort Waikiki Beach
Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach
Resort
Halepuna Waikiki by
Halekulani

The Twin Fin



download customizable flyer

view consumer lookbook

view social media bundle

Access the tools and resources to help you sell our
Preferred Properties in Hawaii. We've created consumer-

friendly content for you to share with your clients.

TRAVEL ADVISOR
BUNDLE

Open in Adobe Acrobat. Customize. Send.

View and send to your clients.

Share with your followers.

THE ULTIMATE GRAND PRIZE!
Be the travel advisor with the most Takeoff to Hawaii

bookings between 02/13/24 and 05/31/24 and receive:

2 Transpacific Hawaiian Airlines Tickets
3 Nights at The Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua

3 Nights at Turtle Bay Resort



kaua'i

EXPLORE HAWAII

o'ahu

maui

big island



MAUI
takeoff to

Maui distinguishes itself with its
unparalleled blend of natural
wonders and diverse experiences.
Known as the "Valley Isle," Maui
boasts the otherworldly beauty of
Haleakalā National Park, where
visitors can witness breathtaking
sunrises atop a dormant volcano.
The Road to Hana, a scenic coastal
drive, unveils cascading waterfalls,
lush rainforests, and dramatic
seascapes, offering a glimpse into
Maui's enchanting landscapes.

Moreover, Maui is renowned for its
pristine beaches, including the iconic
Ka'anapali and Wailea, perfect for
snorkeling, swimming, or simply
basking in the sun. The island's
vibrant culture is showcased in the
aloha spirit sprinkled everywhere you
go. Visitors can also indulge in Maui's
culinary scene, featuring farm-to-
table cuisine and deliciously fresh
seafood. With its blend of natural
beauty, outdoor adventures, and
cultural richness.

romance, natural beauty, and relaxation



FEATURED PARTNERS

Fairmont Kea Lani Maui
Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort
Wailea Beach Villas
Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea
Montage Kapalua Bay
The Ritz-Carlton Kapalua

Grand Wailea, A Waldorf Astoria Resort
Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and Spa
The Westin Maui Resort & Spa Kaanapali
Wailea Beach Resort Marriott Maui

Sheraton Maui Resort
Honua Kai Resort & Spa Kaanapali Beach
Kaanapali Alii
The Kapalua Villas Maui
Makena Surf

Wailea Elua Village
Polo Beach Club



THE FAIRMONT
KEA LANI MAUI

A transformed experience awaits at
Fairmont Kea Lani, Hawaiʻi’s only all-
suite and villa luxury resort.

Fresh off an extensive transformation,
we are thrilled to share our artfully
redesigned suites and villas, along with
our newly reimagined open-air lobby –
complete with flowing waterfalls, lush
gardens, and breathtaking ocean
views. Just beyond the lobby you will
find Hale Kukuna, our brand-new
Hawaiian culture center, an immersive
space designed to inspire deeper
connections to Maui and Hawai‘i and
Pilina our premier bar and lounge
inspired by the desire to connect
people with sense of place, set to the
backdrop of the sparkling Pacific.

Fairmont Kea Lani is committed to
aiding Maui's recovery and emphasizes
the significance of responsible travel to
support the local community.

REIMAGINED WITH
YOU IN MIND

$200 Air Credit
Every 5th Night Free
Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
Deluxe Ocean View Suite

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $2,999 PER PERSON



ANDAZ MAUI AT
WAILEA RESORT

Retreat to Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort,
a luxury hotel set on 15 beachfront
acres. Immerse yourself in the island
spirit with regional farm-to-table
dining, direct access to Mokapu Beach
and rooms, suites and villas that boast
spectacular tropical views.

Explore the Polynesian culture and
history of Maui during the resort luau
experience that features an authentic
three course plated dinner hand
served to your table and a premium
bar with handcrafted cocktails, beer
and wine.

Step into the tropical comfort of the
320 rooms in this Maui resort, including
35 spacious suites and 30 luxury villas—
each with a private lanai where you
can take in the breathtaking island
views.  Canine companions are also
welcomed with some restrictions.

WHERE ARTISAN
DESIGN MEETS ISLAND
LUXURY

Every 5th Night Free
Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
Resort View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $2,679 PER PERSON



WAILEA BEACH
VILLAS A
DESTINATION BY
HYATT
RESIDENCE

Wake up to the gentle sound of the
Pacific surf out your window, spend
your day strolling the soft sands of
Wailea Beach, then raise a toast to the
chromatic Maui sunset from the
comfort of your private lanai.

Proclaimed as Conde Nast Traveler
Reader's Choice Awards' 2019 #3 Resort
in Hawaii, rated #1 on TripAdvisor, and
the winner of Trivago's 2019 “Best
Alternative Accommodation in the
USA”, this beachfront villa resort is a
haven of calm nestled. 

Enjoy all the comforts of home in your
spacious private villa, or explore Maui’s
shimmering beaches, quaint island
towns, and colorful volcanic slopes…all
out your front door.

WAKEUP TO
STUNNING VIEWS

Air Credit
Two Bedroom Garden View
Residence

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $2,489 PER PERSON
*pricing per quad



FOUR SEASONS
RESORT MAUI AT
WAILEA

Celebrate the wonders of Maui in our
open-air beachfront Resort – and allow
our team to pamper you in the spirit of
Aloha. Inhale the fragrance of plumeria
as you dip into our adults-only infinity
pool. Or set out to explore the island;
we’ll customize each step of your
journey, then welcome you back to
unwind in the most spacious
accommodations on the island.

Whether immersing yourself in wellness
or embracing inner balance, explore
our tailored treatments and traditional
Hawaiian therapies, where all you need
to do is relax, recharge – and then
repeat to maximize your vacation.

You’re invited to dream bigger with the
collection of Unforgettable Experiences.
Let them help you personalize a
bucket-list adventure with exclusive
access to people and places only
available to our guests.

EXPERIENCE
ELEVATED LUXURY

Daily $125 Resort Credit
No Resort Fee
Resort View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $4,759 PER PERSON



MONTAGE
KAPALUA BAY

Set along the picturesque waters of
Namalu Bay, Montage Kapalua Bay
welcomes you with genuine island
hospitality and authentic culture. As
you relax across 24 acres of tropical
paradise, the spirit of Hawaii merges
with your own to create pono — a true
sense of balance and harmony.Along
the shores of Kapalua Bay, the
residential-style accommodations
overlook tropical gardens and the
glistening Pacific Ocean.

Using the finest local ingredients, every
treatment and service at Spa Montage
Kapalua Bay is authentically inspired
and highly personalized. The caring
associates are ready to exceed your
expectations and provide a unique and
tranquil spa experience. Discover more
of Maui at Montage Kapalua Bay,
where authentic Hawaiian culture
meets breathtaking tropical adventure
and unparalleled island relaxation.

PICTURESQUE AND
WELCOMING
HOSPITALITY

Every 5th Night Free
No Resort Fee
One Bedroom Garden Residence

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $4,799 PER PERSON



THE RITZ-
CARLTON,
KAPALUA

There’s something different about this
Maui resort. Something that you can’t
help but notice. It’s a luxury resort in the
Kapalua area of Maui that doesn’t just
take your breath away. It helps you
breathe deeper. Kapalua is a world of
vibrant colors, captivating
perspectives, and magical experiences.
Kapalua is a place on Maui that invites
you to embrace the fullness of life.

The only thing missing from Kapalua?
You.

Recently redesigned, the hotel’s guest
rooms, suites, and residences invite
you to engage with the Maui
landscape. Drink in tropical views from
your balcony, or relax inside with local
artwork and modern, island-inspired
design. Residential suites, meanwhile,
feature kitchens and up to two
bedrooms for everyone to enjoy.

SO MAGICAL IT WILL
CHANGE YOU

$250 Air Credit
Reduced Rate
Deluxe Ocean View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $2,376 PER PERSON



GRAND WAILEA,
A WALDORF
ASTORIA RESORT

Discover a reimagined retreat shaped
by nature and inspired by culture. An
intriguing blend of restful escapism
and unbridled joy, Grand Wailea
embodies balance at every turn.
Experience recent enhancements from
our multi-faceted revitalization, which
bring a fresh, modern interpretation of
Hawai‘i to the resort - all while retaining
the unique character and rich heritage
that distinguish Grand Wailea as Maui’s
premier luxury beachfront destination.

The entirety of Grand Wailea's rooms
and suites have been exquisitely
transformed. All accommodations
feature luxurious new designs and
finishings, including the exclusive
Napua rooms and suites for enjoyment.
Rising above the heart of the resort,
Napua offers a spectacular collection
of custom-designed guest rooms and
suites ensconced in an exclusive space
on the resort’s private upper floors.

SHAPED BY NATURE,
INSPIRED BY CULTURE

$250 Air Credit
Best Available Rate
Deluxe Garden View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $3,499 PER PERSON



HYATT REGENCY
MAUI RESORT
AND SPA

Welcome to an oceanfront oasis on
world-renowned Ka‘anapali Beach. This
newly reimagined 40-acre Hyatt
Regency Maui Resort and Spa is a AAA
Four Diamond-rated hotel offering
access to everything you desire for an
unforgettable getaway in paradise.
Enjoy a half-acre pool with a dedicated
water playground for keiki (kids), an
on-site lu‘au, rooftop stargazing,
oceanfront golf, a beachfront spa,
cultural activities and true Hawaiian
hospitality. Explore West Maui
attractions with the proximity to
Whalers Village, and the beach parks.
and more.

Find your ideal suite or newly
renovated room at Hyatt Regency Maui
Resort and Spa. All of our 779 pristine
rooms and 31 spacious suites include a
private lanai with a glass balcony
showcasing views 

BASK IN YOUR
OCEANFRONT OASIS

Air Credit
Every 5th Night Free
Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
Resort View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $2,039 PER PERSON



THE WESTIN
MAUI RESORT &
SPA, KA’ANAPALI

The Westin Maui is set in one of the
world’s most desirable places mere
steps from the stunning Pacific Ocean
and against verdant volcanic
mountains, with endless opportunities
for adventure and rejuvenation.

Get a taste of delicious local cuisine at
one of our five on-site dining options,
featuring outdoor seating and scenic
atmospheres.

Take advantage of an abundance of
on-property activities or take our hotel
shuttle to nearby West Maui
attractions. Discover Hokupa'a, the new
luxury experience at the Westin Maui,
with access to the exclusive Lanai
where experiences are designed to
introduce guests to the rich culture of
Hawaii and enhance their wellbeing.

AN AUTHENTIC
CONNECTION TO THE
ISLAND

$250 Air Credit
One-Time $100 Resort Credit per
Room
Aina Resort View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $1,859 PER PERSON



WAILEA BEACH
RESORT -
MARRIOTT, MAUI

Experience stylish comfort along the
water's edge in beautifully appointed,
family-friendly resort accommodations
with ocean-inspired décor, mini-
refrigerators, plush bedding and high-
speed Wi-Fi. Elevate your experience
with luxury amenities like a modern
fitness center, championship-level golf
courses and a tranquil spa. Ignite your
senses during your Maui vacation by
sampling our diverse dining options,
lounging in private floating cabanas
and witnessing a vibrant luau show. 

Refresh in the sparkling waters of our
five resort pools, featuring the longest
hotel water slide in all of Hawaii.
Punctuate a memorable day in our
Wailea, HI, hotel with a relaxing evening
on your large balcony or oversized
lanai; enjoy panoramic views, including
vibrant Maui sunsets and the
occasional humpback whale.

EMBRACE RELAXED
LUXURY

$100 Air Credit
Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
Garden View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $1,939 PER PERSON



SHERATON MAUI
RESORT & SPA

Nestled along the breathtaking shores
of Kaanapali Beach, Sheraton Maui
Resort & Spa is where exceptional
location finds deep intention. While our
Kaanapali Beach hotel's nightly lele
kawa, the cliff diving ritual, has gained
legendary status, it represents just one
facet of the immersive Hawaiian
experience that awaits you.

Feel the spirit of aloha infuse the resort
with meticulously appointed
accommodations, large lagoon-style
pool, and soothing treatments at The
Spa at Black Rock. Discover wide open
spaces on our 23 acre resort in Maui for
soulful reflection and a deeper
connection to nature. Over 80% of our
Kaanapali hotel rooms offer ocean
views, the ideal vantage point for whale
watching and the sun setting into the
Pacific. Immerse yourself in Maui's
profound beauty at this resort.

DIVE DEEPER INTO
MAUI

$100 Air Credit
One-Time $100 Resort Credit Per
Room
Resort View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $1,849 PER PERSON



OUTRIGGER
HONUA KAI
RESORT & SPA

Located on Maui’s renowned Kaanapali
North Beach, OUTRIGGER Honua Kai
Resort & Spa provides the space you
need with the exceptional amenities
you’ll love. From family-friendly
activities to adventurous excursions,
this slice of Maui paradise offers
something for everyone.

The resort offers a range of
accommodations to meet your needs.
Enjoy full gourmet kitchens with Bosch
appliances, large lanais, and in-room
washer and dryers for the ultimate
convenience and comfort.

Hiking in a rainforest, sailing above the
clouds in a helicopter tour. Rappelling
down a waterfall. These are just some
of the exciting activities that await you
during your stay at OUTRIGGER Honua
Kai Resort & Spa. Maui is an island
that’s meant to be explored – and we
can’t wait for you to dive in.  

THE ULTIMATE MAUI
EXPERIENCE

Air Credit
One Bedroom Mountain View

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $1,819 PER PERSON



KAANAPALI ALII
RESORT

That magical word – Kaanapali –
conjures up vivid images of the blissful
white line between coral blue water
and swaying palms. Yes, that’s warm
sand between your toes and a bit of
foamy froth from the last wave erasing
your footprints.

Indeed, there are few more beautiful
beaches in the world than this and
perhaps nowhere better to make the
most of it than at Kaanapali Alii. Here is
a calming oasis, with spacious
vacation rentals to recharge and relax.

Maui is a playground when it comes to
activity options. Golf world-class
courses. Snorkel the colorful reefs of
Molokini. Zipline through treetop
canopies as you gaze at the island
below. Attend a luau and sample
Hawaiian cuisine and culture through
dance. The concierge team can help
create a personalized itinerary for your
dream vacation.

BE BAREFOOT DUSK
TO DAWN

Air Credit
One Bedroom Mountain View

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $2,169 PER PERSON



THE KAPALUA
VILLAS MAUI

Located on the magnificent, 22,000-
acre Kapalua Resort, these upscale
accommodations are some of Maui's
best vacation condos. The units feature
spacious, one- to three-bedroom units
with full kitchens, washers/dryers, air
conditioning, and stunning views. The
resort has multiple pools, 3 beaches, 11
restaurants, golf, a golf academy,
tennis courts and hiking trails.

Indulge in the ultimate island retreat
with our exceptional vacation rental
units on Maui, where spacious
accommodations and awe-inspiring
views come together to create an
unforgettable experience.

Among the stunning accommodations,
you’ll discover a variety of activities.
From hiking to ziplines, golf and a spa,
The Kapalua Villas & Resort has
something for everyone. 

GENUINE HOSPITALITY
AND TRUE
INDULGENCE

Air Credit
One Bedroom Gold Fairway View
Villa

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $1,609 PER PERSON



MAKENA SURF,
A DESTINATION
BY HYATT
RESIDENCES

The wonder and awe of nature
surrounds you at Makena Surf, a
secluded beachfront resort that
caresses the pristine Makena coastline.
On an isolated stretch of Po’olenalena
Beach, cobbled pathways lead through
lush tropical gardens to bungalow-
style Makena vacation rentals, each
with unobstructed ocean views.

All 179 rooms of Makena Surf offers
Pacific Ocean views. Enjoy residential
conveniences, like a full kitchen and in-
unit laundry facilities. Choose from
condos ranging from two to three
bedrooms, each featuring a separate
living area, and a private lanai or
balcony to bask in the sun.  Receive
complimentary internet access and
parking along with access to the resort
pool and concierge services.

A SECLUDED
BEACHFRONT RESORT

Air Credit
Two Bedroom Ocean Front

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $1,379 PER PERSON
*pricing per quad



WAILEA ELUA
VILLAGE, A
DESTINATION BY
HYATT
RESIDENCE

Spanning the length of beautiful Ulua
Beach, this private beachfront resort
featuring Wailea Elua condo rentals is a
quiet haven for those seeking peace
and relaxation while enjoying the
resort’s amenities.

Featuring 24 acres of neatly manicured
lawns and gardens, Wailea Elua Village
is located on the Wailea Beach Walk for
convenient access to beach activities,
restaurants, lounges, and spas near
the condos in Maui.

The resort hosts 152 Villas & Vacation
Residences, two swimming pools, a
poolside fitness center, paddle tennis
court, and golf putting green to enjoy
during your stay.

A PRIVATE
BEACHFRONT RESORT

Air Credit
One Bedroom Garden View

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $1,829 PER PERSON



POLO BEACH
CLUB, A
DESTINATION BY
HYATT
RESIDENCES

This hidden gem of vacation rentals in
Maui, Hawaii, tucked away on one end
of the scenic Wailea Coastal Walk is
noted for its prime beachfront location
on breathtaking Polo Beach.

The Wailea Village condos in this lush
Maui locale provide charming interior
design and furnishings that add to the
comfort and quality that vacationing in
a resort dictates.

A short walk from Wailea’s main hotels,
the well-appointed condos with
beachfront views and a private lanai in
some options offer convenient access
to the Grand Wailea spas, restaurants,
shopping and more. 

A HIDDEN
BEACHFRONT GEM

Air Credit
Two Bedroom Ocean Front

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $1,539 PER PERSON
*pricing per quad





KAUA‘I
takeoff to

Kaua‘i, known as the "Garden Isle,"
stands out among the Hawaiian
Islands for its untouched natural
beauty and rugged landscapes. It
boasts dramatic cliffs along the Na
Pali Coast, cascading waterfalls in
Waimea Canyon, and lush
rainforests teeming with diverse flora
and fauna. Unlike the more
developed islands, Kaua‘i maintains
a sense of wildness and serenity,
making it perfect for adventurers
seeking outdoor experiences.

Beyond its breathtaking scenery,
Kaua‘i offers a slower pace of life and
a deep connection to nature. Visitors
can embark on unforgettable
adventures, from hiking the Kalalau
Trail to exploring the hidden beaches
of Polihale State Park. The island's
laid-back atmosphere and aloha
spirit make it ideal for rejuvenation.
Whether you're ziplining through the
jungle, kayaking along the Wailua
River, or soaking in the sunsets, Kaua‘i
promises a truly enchanting escape.

a balance of wildness and serenity



FEATURED PARTNERS

1 Hotel Hanalei Bay
Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa

Timbers Kaua‘i - Ocean Club & Residences
Koloa Landing Resort at Poipu Autograph Collection



1 HOTEL
HANALEI BAY

Welcome to transformative wellness in
one of the most stunning spots on
earth—your oceanfront sanctuary on
Kauaʻi’s North Shore, a protected
natural wonder that nourishes body,
mind, and soul. 

Within Wellness
Beachfront
LEED Gold Certified
Transformative Wellness
Cultural Experiences
Resident Artists
Electric Audi House Car
Seedling Kids Club
Outdoor Pursuites
Bamford Wellness Spa
Farm to Table
Pet Friendly
Sustainable Gatherings
Goodthings Shop
Golf
Mind & Movement, Swim & Surf
Weddings

TRANSFORMATIVE
WELLNESS

Reduced Rate
One-Time $500 Resort Credit Per
Room
Mountain View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $2,909 PER PERSON



GRAND HYATT
KAUAI RESORT &
SPA

Get away to the soothing white sands
of Poipu Beach on Kauai’s sunny south
shore at Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort &
Spa. This eco-friendly, luxury
beachfront oasis with lush gardens and
acres of pools offers ocean-view
dining, rooms with private lanais,
championship golf, and Anara Spa.

Relax in luxurious accommodations in
Kauai, Hawaii. Enjoy beautiful views of
verdant gardens, the sparkling Pacific
Ocean, or the lush mountainside from
the private patio or lanai of your
spacious room or suite.

Immerse yourself in local culture with
our luau at Grand Hyatt Kauai,
complete with Polynesian dancing and
a feast of traditional and modern
dishes from the Pacific islands.

ESCAPE TO THE WHITE
SANDS OF POIPU

Air Credit
Every 5th Night Free
Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
Resort View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $1,839 PER PERSON



TIMBERS KAUA‘I -
OCEAN CLUB &
RESIDENCES

On one of the most celebrated sites in
all of Hawai‘i, Timbers Kaua‘i – Ocean
Club & Residences commands the
premier oceanfront location within the
renowned 450-acre Hōkūala resort.
Lush and breathtaking, this idyllic place
allows us to be intimately connected to
the sea, the earth, to ourselves and
those we love.

With panoramic views of the Pacific,
year-round activities like swimming,
kayaking, snorkeling the reef or simply
soaking in the still waters are but steps
away. On land, Hōkūala’s tropical
landscape is surrounded by scenic
walking and biking trails for families
who seek an active lifestyle.

And in the heart of it all, Timbers Kaua‘i
is your home — an unforgettable
destination for spending time with
those you love.

AUTHENTIC & LUXURY
ISLAND LIVING

Every 4th Night Free
Round Trip Airport Transfers
Maliula Two Bedroom Signature

FEATURED OFFER

4 NIGHTS FROM $2,129 PER PERSON
*pricing per quad



KOLOA
LANDING
RESORT AT
POIPU,
AUTOGRAPH
COLLECTION

Koloa Landing Resort at Poipu,
Autograph Collection is located on the
sunny South Shore of Kauai near world-
famous beaches and next door to
some of the best dining & and
shopping on the island. For outdoor
enthusiasts, Kauai's South Shore is
perfect for sunny beaches, hiking,
surfing, golf, tennis, horseback riding,
snorkeling, and scuba diving. The resort
boasts the largest accommodations in
Poipu from deluxe studios to multi-
bedroom luxury villas. Too, the property
features 3 resort pools, celebrity chef
grill, full-service day spa, and more.

BASK IN THE
HAWAIIAN CHARM

Reduced Rate
One-Time $50 Resort Credit Per
Room
Island View Studio

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $2,069 PER PERSON



THE BIG ISLAND
takeoff to

The Big Island of Hawaii stands apart
from the other Hawaiian islands due
to its unparalleled diversity of
landscapes and experiences. Here,
you can witness the raw power of
nature with active volcanoes,
including the iconic Kilauea, which
offers a chance to witness new land
being formed. The island boasts
contrasting environments, from lush
rainforests to barren lava fields,
providing an opportunity to explore
multiple climate zones in one day. 

Visitors can marvel at cascading
waterfalls in the Hamakua Coast,
stargaze atop Mauna Kea, one of the
world's premier observatory
locations, or relax on beaches along
the Kona and Kohala coasts. The Big
Island also offers a strong
connection to Hawaiian heritage.
Travelers can immerse themselves in
local culture through hula
performances, luaus, and visits to
sacred sites such as Pu'uhonua o
Honaunau National Historical Park.

a diverse and iconic experience



FEATURED PARTNERS

Kona Village, A Rosewood Resort
Four Seasons Resort Hualalai
Mauna Lani, Auberge Resorts Collection

Fairmont Orchid Hawaii



KONA VILLAGE,
A ROSEWOOD
RESORT

Along the sacred shores of Kahuwai
Bay, Kona Village, A Rosewood Resort is
an iconic Big Island hideaway rooted in
the legacy and moʻolelo (stories) of the
native Hawaiians who came before. An
inviting retreat for families, these
historic lands hold wonders for guests
of every generation. Immerse in the
profound warmth of local hoʻokipa
(hospitality of complete giving) in this
former ancient fishing village, now
sustainably renewed and elevated with
the tastes of the 21st century.

Retreat to your freestanding hale,
where the soft rustle of the thatched
roof and steady rhythms of the waves
awaken a deep serenity within. Choose
among a collection of one to four
bedrooms, each offering unique views
of the gardens, lagoon, mountains, or
the ocean.

AN ICONIC BIG ISLAND
HIDEAWAY

Every 5th Night Free
Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
No Resort Fee
Garden View Hale

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $4,229 PER PERSON



FOUR SEASONS
RESORT
HUALALAI

Surrounded by white-sand beaches
and black-lava landscapes, Four
Seasons Resort Hualalai is perfectly
situated for all kinds of island
adventures. The spirit of Hawaii, from its
long-held traditions to its inspired art,
informs every detail of your idyllic
retreat. Whether taking to the waves or
chasing adventures back on land, fill
your days on Hualalai with adrenaline-
fuelled excursions or family-friendly
adventures that have been curated
just for you.

All rooms and suites in the Resort have
been extensively renovated with
updated finishes and furnishings while
maintaining the authentic Hawaiian
design of Hualalai. A new bungalow
consisting of six oceanfront guest
rooms including a suite with a private
pool has been added to the existing
guest rooms and suites.

OCEANFRONT
SPLENDOR

$200 Nightly Resort Credit Per Room
No Resort Fee
Ocean Golf View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $3,749 PER PERSON



MAUNA LANI
AUBERGE
RESORTS
COLLECTION

Nestled along the stunning Kohala
Coast and in the piko, or spiritual
center, of five great mountains, Mauna
Lani is a sacred oasis where
generations of families and friends
have made memories together on
soulful lands once cherished by the
greatest of Hawaiian royalty.

Greet the morning sun as it rises above
the mountains’ peaks from the seat of
an outrigger canoe. Talk story with
friends old and new at the Great Lawn
as the sounds of ocean waves and
laughter mingle. Taste the legacy at
Hawai'i's premier dining destination,
CanoeHouse, an iconic restaurant
cherished by all.

As you walk this storied coastline,
embrace the mana, or spiritual energy,
that has endured through time,
spanning decades of legends and
reimagined for all.

A SACRED OASIS

Every 4th Night Free
Mountain View Room

FEATURED OFFER

4 NIGHTS FROM $1,539 PER PERSON



FAIRMONT
ORCHID, HAWAII

Journey into the heart of Hawaiʻi Island
at Fairmont Orchid, a luxury oasis
where the aloha spirit comes alive.
Nestled along 32 oceanfront acres on
the Big Island's majestic Kohala Coast,
explore world-class beaches,
underwater marine life in the private
bay, and lounge under palm trees by
the spacious pool.

Hawaiʻi's warmth is reflected
throughout the accommodations with
540 spacious guest rooms and suites.
Fairmont Orchid offers the ultimate
Hawaiʻi retreat in each room. Feel at
one with nature on your private lanai
(veranda), while you soak in the beauty
of ocean or tropical garden views.

With its exceptional resort amenities,
including the open-air Spa Without
Walls, oceanfront fine dining, and
unique Hawaiian cultural experiences,
Fairmont Orchid is among the best
luxury resorts in Hawaiʻi.

A LUXURY OASIS WITH
ALOHA SPIRIT

Every 5th Night Free
Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
Garden View Room

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $2,129 PER PERSON



O‘AHU
takeoff to

Oahu, the heart of Hawaii, stands out
among the other islands with its
vibrant mix of cosmopolitan energy
and natural beauty. Home to the
iconic Waikiki Beach and the bustling
city of Honolulu, Oahu offers a
dynamic urban experience
intertwined with stunning tropical
landscapes. Visitors can explore
historic sites like Pearl Harbor and
Iolani Palace, indulge in world-class
dining and shopping, and immerse
themselves in the lively nightlife. 

Beyond the city, Oahu boasts diverse
scenery, from the rugged cliffs of the
North Shore to the lush valleys of the
Windward Coast, providing endless
opportunities for outdoor adventures
such as hiking, surfing, and
snorkeling. What truly sets Oahu
apart is its accessibility and diversity.
With a wide range of
accommodations, attractions, and
activities, Oahu caters to every
traveler's interests and budget to
deliver an unforgettable vacation.

stunning beaches and vibrant culture



FEATURED PARTNERS

Aulani, a Disney Resort & Spa
Disney Vacation Club Villas - Aulani Hawaii Resort & Spa
Four Seasons Resort O'ahu at Ko olia
The Royal Hawaiian, A Luxury Collection Resort
Halekulani Hotel
The Kahala Hotel & Resort

Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa, Waikiki Beach
Turtle Bay Resort

Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort & Spa
Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort & Spa
Sheraton Waikiki Beach Resort
‘Alohilani Resort Waikiki Beach
Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort
Halepuna Waikiki by Halekulani

The Twin Fin



AULANI, A
DISNEY RESORT
& SPA

Walt Disney Imagineers worked hand in
hand with local artisans and cultural
experts to create Aulani, A Disney
Resort & Spa. Inspired by the natural
wonders and rich traditions of Hawai‘i,
this resort is the ultimate family
getaway—celebrating the beauty,
inspiring history, and welcoming spirit
of the island.

Experience Aulani Resort, combining
the wonder of Disney with the beauty of
Hawai’i in one legendary vacation
destination. Explore exciting activities
and share exhilarating moments
amidst pristine beaches and natural
beauty on the island of O‘ahu.
Throughout your stay, you’ll discover a
one-of-a-kind vacation through the
Disney Difference bringing encounters
with Disney characters, luxe
accommodations with magical Disney
touches, and so much more.

DISCOVER MAGIC IN
HAWAI̒I

Air Credit
Reduced Rate
Island Garden View Room

FEATURED OFFER

4 NIGHTS FROM $1,489 PER PERSON



DISNEY
VACATION CLUB
VILLAS - AULANI
HAWAII RESORT
& SPA

Enjoy the comforts of home in a Disney
Vacation Club villa with a kitchen, living
room, and private bedrooms—plus a
spectacular beachfront resort just
outside your door!

Choose from 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom
villas with the following features:

Separate bedrooms that offer
privacy
A full kitchen, so you can prepare
light meals and snacks from the
comfort of your villa
Spacious living and dining areas
where your family can reconnect
Washer and dryer—pack lightly and
avoid airline baggage fees

A MAGICAL HOME
AWAY FROM HOME

Air Credit
Reduced Rate
One Bedroom Island Garden View
Villa

FEATURED OFFER

4 NIGHTS FROM $2,239 PER PERSON



FOUR SEASONS
RESORT O'AHU
AT KO OLIA

Join us in Ko Olina and find your very
own place of joy. Our beachfront island
Resort sits on Oahu’s wild and rugged
western coast, where vast ocean views
and lively pools and lagoons provide
the setting for a memorable
experience.

Unleash your sense of adventure, or
uncover your ultimate relaxation, as
you discover the most unique
experiences that shine with signature
Four Seasons quality – on land and at
sea. Take the family for a ride on an
outrigger canoe, splash around in the
turquoise waters of our white-sand
beach, play a round of golf as you
weave through waterfalls at Ko Olina
Golf Club, or spend the day
reconnecting with your inner self at
Naupaka Spa & Wellness Centre.
Whatever the perfect vacation looks
like to you, we’ve got it here at our
luxury Oahu Hotel on the beach.

THE ISLAND’S SUNNY
WESTERN COAST

Every 4th Night Free
Partial Ocean View Room

FEATURED OFFER

4 NIGHTS FROM $2,109 PER PERSON



THE ROYAL
HAWAIIAN, A
LUXURY
COLLECTION
RESORT

Opened in 1927 and known as the "Pink
Palace of the Pacific," The Royal
Hawaiian, a Luxury Collection Resort,
Waikiki is an oasis of timeless luxury on
the island of Oahu, Hawaii.

Modern yet indigenous, the resort offers
unprecedented amenities, refined
accommodations, and exclusive
services – all designed to provide our
guests with a 5-star luxury experience
while visiting Waikiki. The 528-room
hotel embodies the allure of Hawaii's
inimitable spirit and rich culture.

Embark on an enticing epicurean
journey in our award-winning Azure
Restaurant, the original Mai Tai Bar, the
Royal Hawaiian Bakery and A Royal
Hawaiian Luau – Aha Aina, Waikiki’s
only oceanfront luau. 

THE PINK PALACE

Daily $50 Resort Credit Per Room
Historic Garden View Room

FEATURED OFFER

3 NIGHTS FROM $959 PER PERSON



HALEKULANI
HOTEL

One of the first and finest hotels in
Hawaii, Halekulani has welcomed
guests to these tranquil beachfront
grounds for more than a century.

This resort believes in anticipating your
needs and making sure you want for
nothing. Top-tier service, award-
winning cuisine, unique amenities, and
no resort fee surprises, are all here for
one reason: You. The attentive team
looks forward to welcoming you to this
House Befitting Heaven.

The spacious rooms and suites in
Waikiki evoke an understated elegance
reaffirming our reputation as
Honolulu’s finest luxury hotel. Signature
“seven shades of white,” showcase the
natural state of Hawaii and its tropical
views. Halekulani’s 453 rooms and
suites offer a sense of spaciousness
and contemporary conveniences, and
most offer stunning ocean views. Be
inspired by serenity and relaxation.

DISCOVER SERENITY
AND ELEGANCE

Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
Garden Courtyard Room

FEATURED OFFER

3 NIGHTS FROM $1,889 PER PERSON



THE KAHALA
HOTEL & RESORT

The Kahala Hotel & Resort is Oahu’s
reigning luxury resort. Set on a
secluded beach, this legendary
hideaway in Honolulu’s plush Kahala
district is a favorite with presidents,
international royalty, and celebrities.
From the moment you arrive, you will
know you are somewhere truly special.
Described by one luxury magazine as
“immediately embracing” The Kahala’s
rooms offer cosseting comfort, fine
finishes, luxurious bathrooms, and a
choice of scenic, dolphin lagoon and
full ocean views.

The resort offers experiences to help
you unwind and relax in the most
tranquil of surroundings. Whether you
want to explore the island of Oahu,
pamper yourself in the sumptuous spa,
or take part in aquatic activities, there’s
something for everyone to enjoy.
Indulge in five-star service and
timeless Hawaiian hospitality.From the
family getaway to the digital nomad,
our tropical beach resort is built to suit
your needs.

TIMELESS LUXURY

Every 5th Night Free
Golf Mountain View Lanai

FEATURED OFFER

5 NIGHTS FROM $1,599 PER PERSON



MOANA
SURFRIDER, A
WESTIN RESORT
& SPA, WAIKIKI
BEACH

Widely known as the "First Lady of
Waikiki," the historic Oahu hotel first
opened its doors in 1901, offering a
seamless blend of Victorian elegance
and contemporary comfort. Boasting
an unbeatable location, the resort
spans 600 feet of oceanfront shoreline
on legendary Waikiki Beach.

Located at the very center of Waikiki’s
vibrant shopping, dining, and
entertainment attractions, the resort
features three distinct wings: the
historic Banyan Wing, the airy Diamond
Wing, and the contemporary Tower
Wing. The hotel is renowned for its
famous banyan tree, oceanfront pool,
fitness center, and wellness classes, the
only award-winning beachfront spa in
Waikiki, and six dining options.

HISTORIC
OCEANFRONT

Daily $50 Resort Credit Per Room
Historic Banyan Ocean Room

FEATURED OFFER

3 NIGHTS FROM $789 PER PERSON



TURTLE BAY
RESORT

Deeply rooted in the land, the history,
and the layered richness of Oʻahu, at
Turtle Bay you’ll find an authentic
connection to a place of uncommon
natural splendor and the warm,
welcoming community within it. Where
your days are filled with constant
discovery and moments that touch
your soul, allowing you to explore the
depths of this remarkable coast.

Let the fresh smell of the ocean breeze,
the calming sound of waves crashing
below, and the spirit of Aloha take you
away. More than just a greeting, we
take the meaning of Aloha very
seriously. It’s kindness and harmony,
warmth and patience.

When you're searching for a place to
stay on O'ahu's North Shore, Turtle Bay
has you covered. Here, you're treated
like family. It's a bit like coming home
and reconnecting with old friends. The
connections you make here have a
way of staying with you long after
you’re gone. And calls you back again.

LAYERED IN RICHNESS

Reduced Rate
Resort View Room

FEATURED OFFER

3 NIGHTS FROM $1,099 PER PERSON



WAIKIKI BEACH
MARRIOTT
RESORT & SPA

At Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort & Spa,
you’re at the center of all that makes
Waikiki so iconic. The resort is framed
by Diamond Head and the renowned
‘Queens’ surf break. Whether you’re
basking in our sun-kissed sands at
sunrise, soothing your soul in the glow
of our firepits at sunset, or catching it
all from private lanais, let us share our
island passions with you.

Surrender to the rhythm of activity and
music at our Queensbreak rooftop
deck, one of Honolulu’s largest outdoor
experiential spaces. Relax on the
family-friendly pool deck, lounge in
cabanas, or imbibe in a Mai tai at our
adults only pool. Enjoy a Hawaiian
feast, island songs, hula arts and
storytelling at our Paina Waikiki Luau. 

SERVICE, CULTURE,
AND EXPERIENCES
TAKE CENTER STAGE

Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
One-Time $150 Resort Credit Per
Room
Waikiki City View Room

FEATURED OFFER

3 NIGHTS FROM $709 PER PERSON



HYATT REGENCY
WAIKIKI BEACH
RESORT & SPA

Steps from azure blue waters and soft
sands of Waikiki Beach, Hyatt Regency
Waikiki Beach Resort and Spa is directly
across from the world-famous Duke
Kahanamoku Statue, near Diamond
Head Crater and centrally located in a
dynamic city center.

Enjoy personalized services, modern
amenities, cultural activities, a
swimming pool overlooking the Pacific
Ocean, locally sourced dining
specialties, and on-site boutiques.

Recharge amid plenty of room to
unwind at Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach
Resort and Spa. Each of the spacious
suites offers spectacular views in an
inspiring, luxurious space.

ESCAPE TO
BEACHFRONT BEAUTY
IN THE HEART OF
WAIKIKI

Every 4th Night Free
Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
Waikiki City View Room

FEATURED OFFER

4 NIGHTS FROM $909 PER PERSON



SHERATON
WAIKIKI BEACH
RESORT

Vivid by day, vibrant by night:
Experience the new Sheraton Waikiki.
Immerse yourself in the beauty of the
world-renowned Waikiki Beach resort
at Sheraton Waikiki. Step into this
oceanfront resort, featuring newly
renovated rooms and suites with
spectacular ocean views. The resort is
just minutes from some of Honolulu's
top attractions like Diamond Head
Crater. Upscale shopping and family-
friendly activities are located within
walking distance.

After a day exploring Hawaii, relax in
the Waikiki resort’s award-winning
outdoor pools, work out in the fitness
center, or dine on globally inspired
cuisine at one of our hotel’s
restaurants. Let us welcome you to the
island of Oahu at Sheraton Waikiki.

NEWLY
TRANSFORMED
RESORT IN WAIKIKI

One-Time $50 Resort Credit Per
Room
City View Room

FEATURED OFFER

4 NIGHTS FROM $929 PER PERSON



‘ALOHILANI
RESORT WAIKIKI
BEACH

‘Alohilani Resort Waikiki Beach is a
cosmopolitan jewel located on the
fashionable Kalakaua Avenue,
presiding over the most famous
shoreline in the world. ‘Alohilani Resort
sits where the city meets the sand with
a sophisticated, awe-inspiring design
that pays homage to Hawaii’s rich
cultural heritage. Surrounded by serene
blue and green ocean, Diamond Head,
and Waikiki, ‘Alohilani is a modern oasis
that offers a balance of energy and
relaxation in a lively, urban location.

The resort is a destination for travelers
and locals alike with exclusive
amenities including two restaurants by
internationally acclaimed Iron Chef
Masaharu Morimoto, a 17,000-square-
foot seascape pool deck, a captivating
280,000-gallon Oceanarium, a rooftop
fitness experience including, sunset
yoga, tennis lessons, and more.

A COSMOPOLITAN
JEWEL

Air Credit
Daily $25 Resort Credit Per Room
Partial Ocean View Room

FEATURED OFFER

3 NIGHTS FROM $709 PER PERSON



OUTRIGGER REEF
WAIKIKI BEACH
RESORT

Newly renovated guestrooms and
spectacular premium suites offer a
modern Hawai‘i residential feel

Authentic Hawaiian culture, from
curated artwork, Signature
Experiences and hands-on crafts

The iconic Voyager 47, offers
premium sunrise and sunset
refreshments with the best
beachfront views of any club
lounge in Waikiki

Kani Ka Pila Grille – the Home of
Hawaiian Music – showcases
award-winning Hawaiian
performers in an intimate setting,
every night

Monkeypod Kitchen by Merriman -
enjoy farm-fresh local cuisine with
an unbeatable view of Diamond
Head and daily live entertainment

A CONTEMPORARY
BEACHFRONT RETREAT

Air Credit
Resort View Room

FEATURED OFFER

3 NIGHTS FROM $679 PER PERSON



HALEPUNA
WAIKIKI BY
HALEKULANI

ucked in the center of Waikiki is a
sanctuary of serenity and refined
simplicity. Halepuna Waikiki by
Halekulani is known for its impeccable
attention to detail and warm,
personalized service. An oasis in the
heart of Waikiki, the Vitality Pool
provides both long-distance swimmers
and those taking a tranquil dip, with an
infinity pool with an extraordinary view.

Providing a home away from home
and an unparalleled experience in the
heart of Waikiki, the elegantly
appointed guest rooms and suites
feature furnishings in color palettes of
white, gray, beige, and blue with
pristine views of the Pacific Ocean.
Enjoy signature dishes from around the
world along with a breakfast cart with a
selection of baked goods, homemade
butters, and seasonal preserves.

A SANCTUARY OF
SERENITY AND
REFINED SIMPLICITY

Daily Buffet Breakfast for Two
Mountain View Room

FEATURED OFFER

3 NIGHTS FROM $859 PER PERSON



THE TWIN FIN
HOTEL

We’re a retreat. A place to relax and
take in the beauty of Waikiki’s iconic
sights and rolling swells, from sunrise to
sunset. We’re a gathering place to
connect with others and share
memorable, meaningful moments.
We’re a hub for discovering local
music, art, and a lasting connection
with our island community. And with
stunning, front-row views of Waikiki
Beach, we’re a place to reflect on the
events of the day. And plan the
adventures that lie ahead.

A contemporary aesthetic with a
splash of midcentury modern design,
our guest rooms and suites celebrate
the energy and attitude of modern surf
culture, with the timeless charm of
surfing’s past. Comfortably stylish
spaces with stunning, front-row views
of Waikīkī Beach, perfect for reflecting
on the last wave…or dreaming of the
next one.

A PLACE TO GATHER
WITH THE
COMMUNITY

Air Credit
Partial Ocean View

FEATURED OFFER

3 NIGHTS FROM $589 PER PERSON





 THE CLASSIC VACATIONS MISSION STATEMENT
To help Travel Advisors deliver outstanding experiences through highly personalized service, trusted

partnerships, and curated products, so they can create and retain loyal customers for life.

THE
CLASSIC
WAY

CLASSIC DESTINATIONS LAUNCH DATES
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Hawaii
1996

Europe
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&

Bermuda

1999
Mexico

2006
The Islands

of Tahiti

2007
Fiji

2011
Costa Rica

2012
Canada
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UNPARALLELED PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
From the best rooms to one-of-a-kind suites including the best all-inclusive properties,
Classic Vacations gives Travel Advisors the confidence to book even their most discerning
customers. Our property policies include the best room in the category booked and VIP
attention. With Classic Concierge*, Classic Assist, and our unmatched customer service,
Travel Advisors have the inside advantage in every destination we serve.

INDUSTRY AFFILIATIONS
AMERICAN EXPRESS

CONSORTIA X

ENSEMBLE, US & CANADA

MAST

SIGNATURE TRAVEL NETWORK

TRAVEL LEADERS

TRAVELSAVERS/NEST

CHARTER MEMBER OF ASTA TOUR
OPERATOR PROTECTION PROGRAM 

MEMBER OF THE USTOA “ONE MILLION
DOLLAR” PROTECTION PROGRAM

AWARDS
2022

Best FIT Tour Operator,
Europe, Travel Age West

Wave Award

2021
 Best Tour Operator Overall
Virtual Experiences/Events,

Travel Weekly

2017
 Wholesale Partner of the

Year, ASTA

2017
 Destinations and

Experiences Partner of the
Year, Virtuoso

2008, 2010-2015
 Best FIT / Custom Tour

Operator, Virtuoso

2015
 Best Customer
Service, MAST

2013
Land-Based Supplier of

the Year, NACTA

 Best Reservations
Department, MAST

WAYS TO CONNECT WITH US

CALL US
1.800.221.3949

CALL-BACK
Call your preferred number

and while on hold, accept the
prompt for the CV call-back.

CV4U
Work with a team of agents available via

email for FIT bookings. An annual
commitment of $100,000 is required.

Contact your BDM for more information

ADS DESK
This FIT dedicated desk provides you an

exclusive reservation agent. Email requests
with phone consult as needed. $200,000

annual commitment required. Contact your
BDM for more information.

EUROPE4U

Or your preferred number

SATURDAY HOURS
Now Open Saturdays from

7 am to 1 pm PST

 Connect via email with an experienced
team of Europe travel sales specialists

dedicated to helping you book your client’s
European getaway. Access the Europe4U
Request Form HERE Submit your Europe

booking request Agent will respond within
2-4 business hours of submission!

Call 1.800.221.3949 

 WWW.CLASSICVACATIONS.COM

SKI by
Classic

2022

Classic Vacations    is a full-service resource for Travel Advisors, providing product
expertise and superb customer care. Whether discovering a destination’s natural
beauty, architectural marvels, delicious cuisine, indulgent spas, great golf, or local
culture, Classic makes it easy for Advisors to coordinate the myriad of details that make
an unforgettable vacation, including competitive first-class airfares, exceptional resorts
and villas, exciting tours, and outstanding ground services. 

TM

VIRTUOSO 

*Terms & Conditions Apply

https://www.google.com/search?q=AFFILIATIONS&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiU5On9xY7-AhWYAzQIHdiFBcIQkeECKAB6BAgJEAE
https://www.classicvacations.com/Europe4u


VERIFY YOUR ROYALTY
REWARDS POINTS HERE

https://www.classicvacations.com/travel-agent/royalty-rewards-points
https://www.classicvacations.com/travel-agent/royalty-rewards-points


https://www.classicvacations.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ClassicVacations/
https://www.instagram.com/weareclassicvacations/
https://www.youtube.com/c/Classicvacations
https://www.tiktok.com/@weareclassicvacations
https://twitter.com/classicvacation
https://open.spotify.com/show/1qSbRr4S4SLMvS5BIRWvDf?si=54bba5dd2b9e4086&nd=1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/classic-vacations

